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The slide show goes through the Envi.ronmental Impact statenent
(BIS) and the p,roce - nt through. That process got

started about three have struggied with the issue
ofindoorairqua}taffectsour.weatherlzation

..program f or thOãe he's1íde show can explain all
the issuee and the through to geb to where vre are
todaY.

fhe BPA EnvironmentàI Inpact Statement

Phit Thor, I'lech. Eng.
Bonneville Power Administration

Then Ir11 come back to answer so
are in the Process of actuallY

(begin slide show)

llany people are tightening their homes to reduce thèir fuel bills
and to make their hom""'*ãt" comfortatrle' Thelzrre cauLking'
weather strippingr installing storm windows and bLown-in waII
insulation. These house-tightãning measures can save alrnost one-
third the cost of heatÍng and cooti-ng. But'.t'ightening a home

reduces the ArR EXCHANGE 
-netg--thatrs the rate at lrhich indoor

aír is rêpù;;d by outdoor air. A¡v no-$ulanls in th-e'indoor. aÍr
can then uuilã-up. -rqOsrt fnioor air poll,utants a_re the, result of
pEOPLE'S AClIVf f f eS 1n their ¡omes. !{hen people snoker Ot uSe
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noodstoves or unvented gas appliances, combustion gases and
particles are released indoor. People use cleaners, aerosol
spraysr êDd pesticides which contaÍn toxic solvents. Their
furniturer cabinetsr panelingr and treated textiles may give off
formaldehyde. Other pollutants are generated OUTSIDE the home
and find their way indoors, such as pollutants from industries
and automobiles and radon ¡ à tadioactive gas from the soil and
rocks underneath homes.

Peop1e exposed t,o these pollutants risk health problems ranging
fron simple irritation to more serious respiratory diseases,
including lung cancer. The Bonneville Power Administration
discovered this link between house tighLening and indoor air
pollutants in 1981 when it proposed a residential weatherization
prograln for the Pacific Northwest. BPA is parL of the U.S.
bepártment of Energy. It markets electricityr most of which is
geñerated by Federal dams. IÈs customers are the region's public
and privaté utitities and a few targe aluminum and chemical
industries. The Northwest RegionaÌ Power Act of 1980 says that
BPA must acquire resources to meet future needs for electricity'
and to look first to conservation. Conservation offsets the need
for nore expensive generating resourcesr such as dams, coal-fired
or nuclear Þlants.. Nearly one and a half million homes in the
Pacific Northwest are heated by etectricity. BPA estimates that
weatheri zing 85t of these homes could save about 300
megawatts...or about one-third of the output of a nuclear povrer
plant.

Before starting a weatherization program' BPA looked for
potential impacts. We did this because the NationaÌ
Environmental- PoIicy Act requires us to evaluate the
environmental consequences of. proposed major projects. We

discovered that scientists have recently become concerned about
air quality in homesr so we revÍewed the scientific literature on
indoór aii pollutants. We focused our concern on radon, and
formaldehyder and on combustion by-products; especially be_nzo-
(a)-pyrene-. Rather than delay our program while vre prepared lhugnvilbn¡nental Irnpact Statement, we restricted our weatherization
activities. Undêr these restrictions electrically heated homes
vlere eligible for weatherization neasures that reduce heat loss'
but hornel fikely to have rnajor sources of radon, formaldehyder
and combustion by-products were not eligibte for house-tightening
meaEures, unlesl -the homeowner installed and air-to-air heat
exchangei to increase ventilation. BPA excluded homes with
basements, unventilated crawl spacesr âDd those with well water
because these characteristics were associated with high radon
levels. Mobile homes were excluded because they are tightly
built using a good deal of particle board and plywood. Those are
rnajor sourões ãf formaldehyde. Homes with woodstoves, unvented
gas ranges, and portable prõpane or kerosene heaters could not be
[igntenea becausL these appliances re]ease combustion particles
anã gases into the living area. But this approach had its
drawbacks. A restricted program meant that BPA would Iose a

major source of energy savings, since nearly seventy percent of
thé regionrs elect.riêãffy heated homes could not be tightened.
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,t aLso meant that BPAis progran would not be consistent with
veatherization programs already offered by other regional
rtilities. ÀLsor consumers preferred to participate in programs
:hat paid for storm windows and other house-tightening measures.

{e began our restricted weatherization program in 1981. At the
iame time we began working with scientists at Battelle Northwest
,aboratories to evaluate alternatives for increasing energy
;avings without increasing health risks. For each alternative,
/e had to ansvrer key questions: what polLutant concentrations
¡oul-d be present in homesr to what extent woutd house tightening
ncrease these concentrationsr and what would be the health risks

-o che occupants? Vie concluded our study in the faII of 1983.
le found that pollutant concentrations in homes are generaJ-1y
ow. But there is no practical way to predict poJ.lutant leveIs
n a specif ic home because of the many variables. House
haracteristics alone are not a reliable indicator of peoplets
:xposure to pollutants. For example, in a BPA study of radon
evels in Northwest homes, vJe found that some houses with
asements had lov'¡er radon readings than houses vr i.th ventilated
;rawr spaces. Peoplers exposure to pollutants depends in part on
.he number of poJ-lutant sources they have in their hornes.
lxposure to pollutants arso depends on the volume of air in a
,ome. Other things being equal, pollutants will be more diluted
f the living area is J-arge. And peopre's exposure also depends
n an air exchange rate that co¡ìtinuall-y changes. It varies with
'ind and temperature differences betvreen indoors and outdoors.
t also changes when people open and close door and windows.

sing computer nodelingr the scientÍsts at Battelle were abte to
stimate a range of people's exposure to each type of pollutant.
or example, the lowesE exposure Ievel would be found in a home
'ith the fewest poJiutant sources, the lowest poltution ernission
ate, the J-argest volume of air, and the highest air exchange
ate. Weatherization does not cause indoor air pollution. But
re found that house tightening can increase existing poLlutant
roncentrations in a home by up to thirty percent, depending on
.he conservation measures instalted. We found that the greatest
isk of health problems would result from pollutants already in

rolrìês before any v¡eatherization measures were installed. The;cientists at Batterre estimate that, each year, between two and
-hirty-five people in every hundred thousand develop cancer from
rxposure to indoor air polluted by benzo-(a)-pyrene, radonr âDd'ormaldehyde. This wide range reflects the fact that there is:onsiderable uncertainty about the health risks from expo6ure to
he reLatively low pollutant levels in the homes. rn áAOitionrndividuals sensitive to formaldehyde and combustion by-products
an experience eye and nose irritation, dizziness, headãches, and
gs-Pir.atory problems. Compared to these existíng conditions, thedditionar heatth risks from house tighteníng are smarr. Theattelte figures show these additionaf risks áre comparabLe tohose that many people take voluntarily¡ such as the pbssibilityf having a fatal accident in driving 2rr0o0 miles iir a car, oiung cancer from smoking tB to 54 packs of cigarettes over aifetime.
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Our environmental impact statement with these findings v"as
extensively reviewed by the public, scientísts, and many others.
The overwhelming response was that people $/anted to choose for
themselves vrhether to tighten their hones. Most felt that BPA
shoul-d provide essential information on indoor air quality. And
some be-lieved that BPA should assist homeowners with indoor air
monitoring, particularly for radon. Supported by these commentsr
BPA decided to expand its weatherization program. It no$t
includes the eLement of choice, and provides for appropriate
actions to reduce the risk of exposure to radon, since radon is
especíalIy difficult to detect and control.

Our expanded weatherízaLion program works this vray. An Energy
enalysi from a participating utifity _audits a home and recommends
wayJ to save electricity. The analyst gives.the homeowner a

boók1et, which expJ-ains ñow to detect indoor air pollutants and
how to control them. BPA provides this information because
peopte can Iearn to recogniz_e mo_s!.sources of pollutants. In
some cases, pollutants like formaldehyde or cigarette smoke can
be detected Ly odor or effects. Oncè homeowners are aware of
tfr""" pollutañts and the health risks of house tightening' they
can decide which steps to take. The Energy Analyst also leaves a

niocnure expfãining iadon monitoring. Homeowners may pick one of
sãveraf op-tion" to measure radon in their homes' They can
monitor after the instaltation of weathetization measurest ot
they can choose to monitor for radon and then weatherize their
f,ð*ã", or they can weatherize without monitoring for radon or
finally, skip the tightening measures altogether.

If the radon leve1 in a home, after house tightening, exceeds
whaÈ BPA cal1s its "action 1eveI"¡ BPA offers tO Share the cost
of an air-to-air heat exchanger that can offset the effects of
tight"ning. BPArs "action 1e-vel" iS a radon gas-me.asurement of
fii; picoóutl"" per liter of air. This Ievel is about the
riApoint in a ránge of recommended gui-delines' The Energy
Áñaiyst also places-a sticker on the home's electric panel. -It
tel-Is future fesidents that the horne has been tightened. It also
tells then vJhere to get further information.

BPAIs weatherization program íncreases potential energy savings
and reduces health risks at a relatively low cost. _ The cost for
informationr monitoringr and administration is small compared to
t.he entire Program costs.

We estimate that about five percent of aIl the homes that could
be monitored in the prograrñ will require an air-to-air heat
exchanger¡ which then becómes an additional cost to the program'
BÞA pãi"'"ightt-five percent of the cost of an air-to-air heat
exchanger, üp'to-áight hundred and fifty doIIârsr whichever js
less.

!{e are continuing to learn more about indoor air.quality.r ung

whatever we 1earn, we will pass along to Pacific Northwest
homeowners. Monitoring for radon wilI give us information so we

can find focafions of tíigf, readings. This may help us eliminate
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moniLoring where radon readings are l-ow. currently we use air-to-air heat exchangers to offset radon leve1s after housetightening. As newer, cost-effective !'rays to control radon andother pollutants are foundr wê may be able to include them in our
pr09ram.

No program runs altogether smoothly. we expect to respond tocompraints, to address 1egal issues, and to solve new próutems.
we expect to adapt our progran to changing circumstañces. we
believe that through BPA!s weatherization program we have found a
vray to save energy whire herping people protect their hearth.

(end slide show)

where are we? The decision's been made and on october lst weoffered to the utilities a new contract which implernented thisdecision. Now to reiterate the decision,. the décision was nolonger to exclude any house in receiving tightening measures. i{ewill tighten every house and instaLl- all neásures. hle have addedtwo mitigations to try to reduce some of those impacts of thaÈprogram. First, 9êt information bc>c¡klets out. t have one here
and it was shown in the sl-ide show. The second mitigation vJas tooffer radon monitoring if the consumer wanted ii. Therers alittle booklet that fits in the back that describes theseoptions: 1) choose not to get radon monitoring, 2') choose to getmgnitoring before weatherizing, or 3) afterweatherizing. -we
think the most intelligent choice, of course, is tó getmonitoring after weatherization, because thatrs t,he livíngconditjon in the house. ^A,nd then, if he or she sees the actioñlevel- of 5 pico-curies per J-iter, the homeowner has the option ofgetting an air-to-air heat exchanger at this point. wð would,however, rike to move into some-of the othèr things uarveymentioned. we afe it.u_ position already to start moviñg in thatdirection' but that witr cost share thãt nitígation uf to g5t,
not to exceed $850. That was in the contract on octobef l-st. Iùh'as offered to the utirities which were participating in theweatherizatíon program. Ivlost of the utif ities to-my k¡íowledgetook that contract and are now just starting to implement the nevtprogram.

The latest number I have is that over 10r000 of these bookletshave been distributed to the utilities so lar for laterdistribution to the horneowners. we have already lurctrasea fromTerradex about I3r000 radon detectors, of which-giSO0 have beengiven out to the utílities for distrib¡rtion bo homeowners. Theutility
response
been ver
Most of
weathe ri
getting this quantÍty of dataliiorthwest region as tb where ra

ll
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v¡here radon may.not be_a problem. Hopefully after we get enoughdata we can start eriminating_ sd^" areas from having top.alticipate in-monitoring side oi tr,is decision. rn any event,this is a very large, ambitíous st_udy. rrm excited ãbout'getiinéthis weaLth oi datã and itn sure tha[ the researchers are too.
L wetre excited about our decision anci$t one. Itrs a rather bold step for au try to take. And Irm real intèrestedi in the rest of the country i; -;;;;
time.

QUESTION: lilas the reason to measure radon only because of theine-xpensive cost of measuring, clo you hope to measure any ottrerpollutants in the future?

ANslilER: certaínly one of the reasons that !.re did decide tomeasure radon is based on the cost of the monitoring. we'rebuying in bulk. obviousry the detector cost is an iîportantfactor and without that factor we cannot implement such a 
-prog.a*

at ?ny reasonabre cost. vte, at this time, are not pranñin! tomonitor any of the other polrutants. For example, formal_deñydeis the one that comes to mind, and there is aþassive cletectorwhich is relatively inexpensive that is availablã. The reason isthat when v¡e look at the risks in Ers from formardehyde, they'revery Low. we do not think thaÈ there's a wnõ1e lot offormaldeþYd" in older homes. Formaldehyde is going to be rTroreof_a probrem probably in newer homes. at reasL at this point.
And as Dr. Meyer said, the forrnardehyde probrem is going dõwn inimportance. so for that reasoñ, ùe decided not to cloformardehyde. Another thing r can say is formaldehyde can bes¡nelledr can be sensed. So the: e is some consumer intormation
where consumer choice is involved.

QUEsrroN: You mentioned that weatherization vras opened up, doesthat include mobile homes?

ÀNS$IER: No, it does not include mobiLe homes. The reason is thecost effectiveness of t,he mobile homes. The ones tbat you coul_ddo are probably pre-l975. The cost, to do them is siìrilar tostick-built homes, but the amount of energy yourd save is muchless. And they're not going to rast as tong as a stick-builthouse. so all of _Lhatr lou mix it all up anã you come up withthe answer that it's not worth doing, from the rãtepayer póint of
view.

QUESTION: Ifhat about people who already weatherized their homeunder utility sponsored programs, but noÈ BpA sponsored programs?

ANSWER: Thatrs a good question. unless that home can somehow
geÈ attached to our existing program, there is nobhing that vrecan do for them at this point. That is a probJ-em for thatutility.
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The original program excluded tightening in all the homes that $re
thought there vtas a potential problem if yourre taLking about
radon. You had to have a ventilated crawl space before you could
get tightening. If the utility made a choice to go ahead and
tighten their homes' they did it on their own money and their own
resources. So they took on the responsibility for the indoor air
quality. If they vtere weatherized and tightened, they net aIl
the original exclusion criteria under our progran and they wanted
to get radon monitoring, we vtould probably make it available.
Tbatrs only a guess at this point. Irm not the person who works
on that. We've got some of the people who worked on the
weatherization program here. I dontt know whether PauI would
li!'.e to comment on that or not.

PAUL JOHNSON' Manager of hleatherization Progran: Werre looking
at different scenarios that this third alternative could be
applied to. One of the things wetre looking at now, our
immediate focus t âte hones that were tightened with utility money
during the past couple years that would be eligible for
retroactive reimbursernent from BonnevilLe. hlerre close to fine
tuning and getting out the procedures on those homes. Not
exactly the same question that was asked. Basically, utilities
could be reimbursed for their expenses in tightening those hornes,
if they offer radon nohitoring and mÍtigation to those homes. We
have not yet nade a decision on how to deal with those homes who
basically fall in the 30t category. The inclination right now is
that we are not planning to do anything with those as far as
offering monitoring or mitigation. But again, different
questions are starting to come up as we get into implementing
this and I guess werll just deal with each one as vre get them.

QUESTION: Are you going to do any hornes where you do a before
and an after?

ANSIùER: I initially sa.id no. As vre c1aim, we do mitigation
techniques' particularly sub-slab depressurizations. Those hones
which are going to be the problem homes, we wilI probably go back
and initially at Ieast, check the before and aft,er mitigations.
Werre not doing before and after on weatherization homes. And
it's simply a cost consideration. I{e feel pretty comfortable
about predicting what the radon concentrations wilI be.

QUESTION: hle do low income programs. lile weatherize houses for
folks that cannot afford these appliances like air-to-air heat
exchangers on a long-term basis. I was wondering how we could doair tightening without doing mitigation. under the program isthere a way we bring it to a certain number of air changes per
hour and so we can avoid using air-to-air heat exchange?

ÀNS!'lER: The air-to-air heat exchanger option ís an option. rtis a choice by the consumer. They can turi it down if they canrtafford it. The other thing you have to rearize that wasn'tbrought out in the slide show is that under the low incomeprogram, vre wilJ. pay 1009 of the cost up to $1r000 for low incomeconsumers. Now as for your reaL question, can you tighten up to
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a certain standard? You probably can, there's no provisions in
the program to do that. The problem you get into with any sort
of prograrn like thatr or attempt to do that, is you've got to
figure out a vray to measure what the air exchange rate is to know
when to stop tightening. And in the pastr itrs been blower
doors. In the future maybe small passive conductors. rtrs still
something that has significant cost associated with it. If you
can figure out a way to do it' I think that would probably be
avail-able for the program.

QUESTfONt Do you have any preLiminary cost estimates for sub-
slab depressurization?

ANSI^IER: Harvey might. The best I can do is what I heard in
Stockholm this summer at the Indoor Air Quality Conference. Over
there the Swedes have gone first cl-ass with their systenr. They
estimated it was $1r000 U.S. But tike I said, they go with a
first class systemi a variable rnotor with a pressure differential
and everything. I would suppose that we could do it with a less
of a gold plated model and be a whole lot cheaper. Harvey?

HARVEY SACHS: The cost will be clriven entirely by the question
of whether you demand a qualified engineer to go out and do an
on-site diagiosis. The actuaf tightening would range to $1.00 a

foot. A pu¡np is in the range of $25 to $gS. Yourre talking
about several hundred dotlars in trade time for installation
costs and so on. It's in that kind of range and it wi]l reall'y
be driven by what loca1 codes say about wheÈher you have to run
conduitr how you penetrate what kinds of walI. Wefre definitely
talking about a rèlatively low cost solution in those houses and
donrt need a gold plated Cadillac. It will not work in Chicago.

THOR: One other thing I would add to that. Harvey comes back
east. Sump pumps are are very common back east. Theyt r-e n9t
quite so co-mrñon õut here. So yõu've got a coring problem also in
Èhose cases. Yourll. have to core down through the concrete s1ab.
That adds to the cost.

QUESTION: You're talking about radon and gravel, what about
hardpan?

ANSWER: One of the theories on radon movenentr radon
in the house is pressure driven flow. Irm sure that t
about it yesterdáy. The thing that becomes important i
perneabifity of the sub-structure' of the soil' the g

dirt, whatever, thatts underneath the slab. It
presumption at this point that has a large effect-
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